
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

The Greensboro Symphony Orchestra  

announces new dates for rescheduled concerts: 

Music of Queen! and An Evening with Matthew Morrison 
 

    
 
GREENSBORO, NC (March 19, 2020) – On March 13, 2020, the Greensboro Symphony 
Orchestra (GSO) announced that many upcoming Symphony events and concerts would 
be rescheduled. This decision was made following Gov. Roy Cooper’s recommendation 
in reference to reducing the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19). The GSO is proud to 
announce the first of many new dates for rescheduled concerts: 
 

Event Name     Original Date   New Date 

Music of Queen    April 4, 2020   August 21, 2020 

POPS: An Evening with Matthew Morrison April 18, 2020   September 17, 2020 



 

Welcoming one of the most accomplished classic rock 

cover groups, GSO is proud to share the stage with 

Windborne as they present the Music of Queen! Come 

and experience a high energy tribute to one of the 

most influential rock bands of all time, joined by the full 

symphonic forces of the GSO, at the Steven Tanger 

Center for the Performing Arts on August 21, 2020!       

On September 17, 2020, at the Tanger Center, enjoy 
an evening of sophisticated entertainment provided by 
show-stopper and star of stage and screen, Matthew 
Morrison, in an evening you won’t want to miss. 
Accompanied by the GSO, Morrison is sure to light up 
the stage and provide a diverse evening of the highest 
quality entertainment for all. 
 
GSO is in the process of updating ticket information at 
greensborosymphony.org and ticketmaster.com. For more information, please visit GSO 
on their website or contact the GSO Box Office via email and phone at 
boxoffice@greensborosymphony.org and 336-335-5456 x224 or x223. 
 
 

 

###  
 

Discover Greensboro Symphony on social media: 
 

     
 

Press Contact* 

Keyshia Haithcock 
Director of Development and Public Relations 
Phone: (336) 335-5456 x239 
Email: khaithcock@greensborosymphony.org  
 
*Please do not publish this information 
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